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Sapproves ret
suggested the measure is doomed,
with one opponent declaring that
"the Constitution is secure once
more."

The vote against the filibuster was
53 to 47, meaning Sen. Jesse Helms,
R-N.- C, and his conservative allies
fell seven short of the 60 votes need-

ed to limit the debate to 100 hours.
That was only a three-vo- te gain

from similar "cloture" efforts on
Monday.

But it appeared unlikely that
Helms would be able to convert
enough of his colleagues in
quent votes to change the outcome.
And that puts pressure on Majority
Leader Howard Baker, R-Ten-n., to
close out the social issues debate
which has tied up the, Senate for a
month.

LONDON Government forces
in the Philippines have tortured and
killed hundreds of political op-

ponents of President Ferdinand E.
Marcos in the last 18 months,
Amnesty International said
Wednesday.

The London-base-d human rights
organization said it has received
"persistent reports" of abductions
and disappearances carried out by
military intelligence and security
units, as well as paramilitary groups
operating with official sanction.

An Amnesty mission investigated
the alleged abuses in the Philippines
last November, its report said. In
January 1981, Marcos proclaimed
the lifting of eight years of martial
law, but retained many of the
powers of detention and arrests.

The Amnesty team said the main
victims of human rights violations
are peasants, tribesmen, labor
union members and church workers
suspected of opposing government
policies.

Most arbitrary arrests, "often
coupled with ent and death
in custody," have occurred in rural
areas and Manila's slums, Amnesty
said.

RALEIGH The Revenue
Department reported Tuesday that
general state tax collections grew by
a bare 3.09 percent during August,
prompting Gov. Jim Hunt to take
steps to further restrict state spend-
ing and hiring.

Revenue Sec. Mark Lynch said a
1.3 percent decline .in income tax
collections was

" primarily responsi-
ble for the low rate of growth in
state revenues during August.

The Associated Presi

AFTON A spokesman for
Gov. Jim Hunt said Tuesday that
Hunt will not meet with protesters
opposed to the dumping of toxic
wastes in Warren County until the
dumping is completed.

On Tuesday, the Department of
Administration approved a permit
for protesters to rally at the state
Capitol at 11 a.m. Thursday against
the dumping. But protesters will not
be allowed to rally outside the Ad-

ministration before Hunt's news
conference as they had planned.

Brent Hackney, a spokesman for
Hunt, said the governor has agreed
to meet with protesters, but only
after the dumping is completed.
Project officials say it could take six
weeks to complete the transfer of
PCB-lade- n soil from roadsides to
the dump.

On Tuesday, a group of about 90
people marched in the rain to the
dump site where they held a prayer
vigil, then turned back.

Unlike previous demonstrations,
there were no arrests on Tuesday.

JERUSALEM Prime Minister
Menachem Begin's government on
Tuesday rejected calls for an official

' inquiry into the Palestinian refugee
camp massacre, but agreed to the
return of U.S., French and Italian
forces to Beirut. .

Controversy and strife over the
mass slayings in Beirut erupted
across a broad political spectrum in
Israel. There were accusations of a
cover-u- p, demonstrations by Israeli
Jews and Israeli Arabs, and strikes
and violence in the occupied West
Bank.

Israeli troops fired live ammuni-
tion and rubber bullets at rock-throwi- ng

Palestinian youths in
Nablus, but no injuries were
reported.

As expected, it approved the
redeployment of the 2,100-ma- n

multinational force of U.S. Marines
and French and Italian troops who
supervised the evacuation of the
Palestine Liberation Organization
guerrillas and Syrian soldiers from
Beirut last month.

WASHINGTON The Senate
refused again on Tuesday to break a
liberal filibuster against legislation
designed to put organized prayer
back in the public schools. The test

1816.
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM The Israeli govern
ment approved on Tuesday the plan to left
send U.S. Italian and French
peacekeepers back to Beirut, where the
body count from a frenzy of bloodletting the
in two refugee camps climbed to 204.

With support from the Moslem leaders the
who tried to block, his brother's election, the
Maronite Christian Amin Gernayel was
chosen president of Lebanon during a
special Parliament session held one week
after President-ele- ct Bashir Gernayel was
assassinated.

Israel pulled more of its troops out of
west Beirut, which it seized in what it
called a peacekeeping move following
Bashir Gernayel' s murder. The Israelis
kept an overnight curfew in force in the still
predominantly Moslem sector for a third
night. by

Prime Minister Menachem Begin's
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Pizza CuTIet . . $2.55
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Israel has blamed Phalangist militiamen

loyal to the slain Gernayel for the two-da-y

rampage. Lebanese officials and some sur-vivo-rs

said the killers were from the militia
of renegade Lebanese army Maj. Saad
Haddad, while one Beirut newspaper said
an anti-forei- gn terror group claimed
responsibility.

The Phalangists and Haddad have
denied involvement, Israel has been charg- -
ed with doing nothing about the killing for .

36 hours and also has been condemned for
not preventing the slaughter with its troops
in west Beirut.
, ' Israel said it stopped the killing as soon
as its army found out it was going on.

In announcing his decision to send U.S.
Marines back to Beirut, President Reagan
said Monday night that it was "essential"
Israel withdraw its troops from Beirut. He
warned the Israelis, who invaded Lebanon
June 6 to rout the Palestine liberation

. Organization, that they were sinking

For the record
In the SpeakEasy feature of The Daily

Tar Heel (Tuesday, Sept. 20), the names
of two students interviewed were
tently switched. Elizabeth's Watson's pic-

ture was incorrectly identified as Wendy
Sexton, and Sexton's picture was incor-
rectly identified as Watson. The DTH
regrets the error.
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"more deeply into the quagmire."
Asked if Israel would comply with

Reagan's demand, Meridor said, "We in-

tend to take our forces out of Beirut." He
did not provide a timetable.

U.S. Defense Secretary .Caspar
Weinberger told CBS News in Washington
Tuesday that the 800 U.S. Marines who
spent Aug. 25 to Sept. 10 in Beirut are on
leave in Italy and could be back in
Lebanon within 72 hours,

Reagan said in his' nationwide address
that the troops would not stay in Beirut
long. The Lebanese government had made
a formal request that the peacekeepers re-

main at least 20 days. .

-- France and Italy also have agreed to
send back their contingents to the original
peace force. In Paris, a French Foreign
Ministry spokesman said deployment of
the force "implies the free use of the port
and airport and the evacuation of Beirut
by Israeli forces."

Sign-u-p for tutors

slated for Thursday
UNC students interested in tutoring,

other students may sign up for Student
Government's Student Tutorial Service in
the Pit Thursday. Tutors are needed for
all areas of coursework, especially for
freshmen- - and sophomore-lev- el courses.

Those students interested in tutoring
who cannot stop by the Pit should call the
Student Hotline at 9664084 and leave
their name and number.

Chapel Thrill

post available
Student Government is now accepting

applications for chairperson of the ,1983
Chapel Thrill concert. Any student is
eligible to apply.

Applications are available in Suite C of
the Carolina Union and are due by 5 p.m.
on Friday, September 24. Applicants
should sign up for an interview when they
pick up their applications.
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IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research catalog
306 pages 10,278 topics Rush $1.00. Box
25097C Los Angeles, 90025. (213) 477-822- 6.

DO YOU WANT TO PARTY? Lou's Tunes plays
Sinatra to swing beach and boogie. AH the best rock
and roll. $40 football weekend special Call 967-061- 1.

SOMEDAY YOU'LL NEED THIS ad! For qual-
ity typing. Reports, dissertations, papers. Great
prices. 4 blocks from campus. Kay's Typing
Service Word-Processin- g. 942-385- 0, Anytime.
SAVE THIS AD!

CHEAP TYPINCn CaS 929-TkT-

for s&le

ONE NAUTILUS MESSZSSSIZ? FOR sale.
Good for tho C&aoel IHH Bosdovard Naa-tZ-os

throagii December 1, 19S2. Ca3 af-
ter 6pia, 542-254- 5.

USED' AMI UMTJSIHD IXlTUnE, we
have more than anyone in Chapel H13. The Trading
Post beside Wendy's In Carrboro. Free delivery with
this ad. 942-201- 7.

$341.28 MEAL TICKET FOR SALE. Call Beth at
. 933-772- 5. Will sell for $330.00

DO YOU BELIEVE IN democracy? Ooth
political and ooaossJc? Bead IN THESE
TC-II-S for a democratic left perspective,
Oa eclet Stadeat Stores, latenuriioaallst
Cooks. Fair Ezchaaga.

FOR SALE: ARMY, BOWLING GREEN, and Mary
land guest passes. Very low price. Call 933-298- 3.

rrs unarm zta s casglxa utxt)
iSea Caleadar oa aale aoar la tae pit aad ia
dorms. For only $3.59 yarn can kelp eappcet
Special Olympics.

DESPERATE DUO NEEDS TRANSPORTATION
to Chapel Hill from Richmond-Petersbur- g area
(Chester) on Sunday, Sept 26th. Wi3 pay usual.
Call (evenings) 933-468- 9 or 933-606- 5.

HELP! RIDE NEEDED TO Pertsacoia. Fla. for Fall
Break. Will take ride to Montgomey, Al. or vicinity.
CaS assist with drivingexpenses. C&2 Lynda at

Cabinet, after a SVi-ho- ur meeting in
Jerusalem, announced that it endorsed
reconstitution of the 2,100-ma- n force that

Beirut earlier this month after evacua-
tion of the main body of PLO fighters.

But Cabinet Secretary Dan Meridor said
Cabinet rejected President Yitzhak

Navon's call for an Israeli investigation of
slaughter last Thursday and Friday at
Sabra and Chatiila refugee camps.

Meridor said only that the government
would discuss "the manner to conduct an
appropriate examination into the facts."

At the predominantly Moslem Chatiila
camp, Red Cross spokesmen said 84 more
bodies had been recovered from the rubble
bulldozed by the marauders over their vic-

tims. The spokesmen said many more
corpses of men, women and children were

buried.
Estimates of the dead ranged from 300
the U.S. government to 1,400 by PLO

chief Yasser Arafat.
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3 Kl-h- tly Specials
Monday Lasagna &
all the salad you can eat

only $2.S5
Tuesday all the pizza &
salad you can eat

only $2.55
- Wednesday all the
spaghetti & salad you
can eatonjy$X75

BOS EENNZTT IN CONCE3T. Friday.
Spt. 24, 8 pjKt at Raleigh Memorial

Sponsored by New His KJoie-trie- e.

For advance tickets call Daa !lrt
5S7-53S- 2.

CREATIVE REALITIES 4 workshops lor relaxa-
tion, pleasure, personal growth. Creative Stress
Relief, Asaertiveness Training, Awareiess thru
Movement, Journeys thru the Arts. For bro-- .
chure call 942-015- 0.

CHIMERA FANTASY SCIENCE FICTION-CL- UB

GREAT PLANNING MEETING. Thurs.
Sept, 23, 7:30 p.m. in Union. Fans and neo-fan- s,

you can't aSbrd to miss this one.

lost Ci found
REWARD OFFERED: LOST! TWO rings with senti-
mental value. A black onyx and a diamond cluster,
on 4th floor Health Sciences Library. Call: Amelia:
929-750-6.

FOUND WALLET WITH NO identification on Sept.
15. Describe and full contents wiH be returned. Call
929-755- 0 after 6:00.

LOST TSAKSGZTTS. rEZNCII. UTTII truss-La&a-ae

lost Satwrtiiry in vicinity of I&ndereon
St Eeward. Call 9S3-816- 3 or S25$94 ask
foeEkk VZZlsx or EHzabeih Lovveasu
FOUND SMALL ITEM OF jewelry in Granville
parking lot Identify at TJ Kemp Jewelry, Univer-
sity Square, 942-133- 1.

FOUND: A DORM KEY on a key ring last Wed.
night between the Phi Gam House and the DKE
house. Call and identify: 933-804- 5.

FOUND IN A--9 Old Well one white cat with white
flea collar. If you think it may belong to you then
phone 929-394-6 and inquire. Ifs a nice cat and if
you don't want it we do.

LOST: SET OF THREE brass keys Monday after-
noon. If found, call 933-601-

LOST: LADIES COLD BULOVA watch with black
face. Lost Saturday. Reward. Please call 967-413- 1.

LOST: 920 SET OF KEYS at Post OSes near
University Mall. Set had around 15 keys on a UNC
key ring. Please call 933-267- 6.

FOUND ONE SEASON GUEST pass on upper
deck of Home side. Call 933-816-1 and identify.

FOUND: SET OF KEYS outside of Whitehead
Dorm Friday morning. Expensive to rekeyl Come by
or call Whitehead desk after 5 pm to claim. 962-757- 4.

LOST: BLUE "MONSAC BOOKBAG with a9
coursework and texts at check out area of Student
Stores 12:15 pm Monday. Please return to APO lost
and found.

LOST: SET OF KEYS (on a 1 Carolina key ring). It
has four keys on the ring. If found, please call 933-872-7.

Keep trying!!
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Cpeslsctil ..... $1.55
Lesazaa $2.55
Calad Csr . $1.55
Great Potato. ... $1.55

Open Moru-Thur- t. 11 a.m.-mldnlt- c,

Fri. & Sat. 11-- 1 o.m.,' Sun. 4--11 p.m.

PnSSETJT Tin3 AD FG3
2 FQ3 1 pizza errxuiL!

S3 w. mmzasri st. 543-514- 9

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.
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K.D. OH MY GOD! What the - is on your neck?
Don't ask me I was asleep. Watch those guys! You
may lose more next time. Love your roommate.

YEA THETAS! DERBY WEEK b off to another
great start Keep up the good work, have lots of km
and well all be Theta winners!

DAVID S. - REMEMBER. PERSONALS have
ways of having ways of having ways of getting back
to people signed a concerned friend.

KELLY YOU'VE BRIGHTENED SO many lives and
even though we can't be sisters I love you because
you're you! YouH always be special in my heart
Laurie.

CONGRATULATIONS DR. LELAND! Love, Don-n-a.

TO THE QUEEN MOTHER and all her darling
girls: I've only been In this scene a couple of months,
but Honey, ifs flawkss. IH tell you, there ain't noth-i- n'

better! Just call me Cassiopia Alexandre de la
Jambe.

TO THE REAL CUTE girl dressed fan blue with dots
sitting in section 153 row ZZ at the game Saturday,
I was too shy to come to talk to you but I would real-
ly like to meet you. I was sitting in AAA seat 4.
Please respond through the DTH. Interested.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MARLA AND a belated one to
Melissa! May you live to see many mors dart mat-
ches. Love, Stada. -

JOHN IN HINTON JAMES - danced with you at
Sound Barrier the nite of the Pitt game'. Couldn't
come to your party 'cos I went home. Came by to
see ya but forgot your room . What is It?? Qri in
Kenan.

DEAR TOTALLY DISCOURAGED: THERE is one
man left in Chapel Hill who is Interested in more
man a one night stand. If interested, leave details In
DTH. T.J;

CLAIRE T.: WHERE THE heS is my Lou Rawis al-

bum?!!! -
.

WANTED: CRAZY, BUT FLL pay $6 for the ugliest
holiest most faded etc. men's (gag gift).
Needed by Thurs. Call Caroline 933-600- 1.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Kill YOU can finally drink your
t.p." tega&y! Thanks for being such a wonderful
friend -- 1 hope that this is the best b'day ever. And
watch out for those surprises! Love Cee.

TOTALLY DISCOURAGED. I KNOW the feeSngf
Maybe we have more in common. How about
lunch? The Porthole Friday the 24th at noon?
Equally Discouraged.

HAPPY 19th, HUB IE!! YOU'RE our "lopmtert"
friend!! Sister Smegs love ya and wish you the hap-

piest birthday ever!!! Love, Becky and Susan.

DEAR SAL. THANKS AGAIN for an excellent
weekend. Without you I never could have survived
all the disasters. Don't forget our football date. Love
you so much. Jern.

TOTALLY DISCOURAGED. WE'RE OUT here;
maybe not fuSy grownup, but with head straight
(Who wants to be completely mature at 19?) Please
respond Nice Soph.

GOING HOME FOR FALL break? Need a ride or
rider?. The DTH wul have a RidesRiders section in
the October 1st and 4th editions of the paper. Any-
one interested in placing an ad should come by the
DTH office no later than Wednesday, September 29
at 12:00 noon. BONUS: Ad will run both days for
the price of one.

WANTED: TWO GUEST PASSES or non-stude- nt

tickets to Maryland game. WIS pay your price.
Please help and call Gregg at 9334879. Thanks!

WANTED: RTVM? 20 textbook "Mass Media ET if
you dropped the course this semester and stiH have
the book 1 need it Reggie, 933-793- 4.

I NEED ONE GUEST pass or nonstudeot ticket for
the Army football game this week. Call 968-066-7.

Ask for Kim. Keep trying!

FOUR TICKETS NEEDED FOR Army game. Call
and leave message and phone number. Call 933-604- 6.

$ WANTED!! 1 WOULD LIKE one WHO ticket for
D.C concert Call Lisa at 942-002- 4 evening and af-

ternoon.

for rent
TWO BEDROOM APT. FOR rent Graduate stu-
dents and professionals only. $300month. No pets
allowed. AC, washer hookup. Water included.
Phone 967-564- 4 fro 5--8 p.m.

FOR RENT: GRAD STUDENT etc., room in
home near mail. Kitchen, all appliances. $120
plus V utilities. G bus. 933-392- 1, T, TH, S, Su
or after 6:30.

WANTED. Aware, knowledgeable OSANCS
COUNTY CITIZENS: concerned with day care,
housing, environmental, health, education issues.
To niGISTO by noon October 3rd and to VOTE
F03 SIZHL MARSHALL. DEMOCRAT, FOB
CHANGE COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

SUPPORT THE HEMOPHILIA FOUNDATION
by pledging money to the Sigma Chi Trampo-line-a-tho- n.

Starts Sept 23, ends Sept 26.
Come and Join us in front of die Sigma Chi
house. Buy PTA pizza to support Hemophilia.
Use a coupon.

WTHE YOU EVER IN phi Taeta Kappa?
Call sse please! Let's talk alumni! No cbii-Cstioo- a.

Contact incheSe, S 57-6-3 S3 for
oU thaes sake.

WHOEVER PICKED UP MY green LL. Bean knap-tac- k

from Student Store Monday at 12 (hopefully by
mistake!), or knows anything about it, PLEASE re
turn it or notify me oa whereabouts. Call 968-813-7.

help wanted

EARN S5HOUR IN EPA breathing experiment on
the UNCCH campus. We need healthy males, age
18-3- 5, non-smoke- rs for at least one year. For more
information please caS 966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y, 8
am--5 pm.

ASTHMATICS-EA- RN $150 IN a breathing experi-

ment on the UNCCH campus. Time commitment
is 20-2- 5 hours over a 6--8 week period. Volunteers
must be male, age 18-3- 5, with a current or previous
history of asthma. If interested please call 966-125- 3.

Monday-Frida- y, 8 am--5 pm.

WOMEN NEEDED FOR LOCAL swimsuit photog-
raphy promotion. $75 shootings partrime. Experi-

ence not required but helpful. Most be at least 52".
Call 214692-144- 0 for information.

AGGRESSIVE SALES PERSON WITH a ski and
camping related background wanted to. work at
Carolina Outdoor Sports on East Franklin Street
Come by to apply or call for information: 942-666- 3. .

WE STILL NEED VOLUNTEO tsiors for
the Chapel 1112 School eysteBi. The Case
pus Y la looking foe isrterastad etadeBt.
svilllng to doaate a small amoct of tlae to
local schools. No tutoring expearieasce
needed. Also, ia deepcarate stood of for
ieja laasaas tutors. For boot iaforaia-tk-m

call Jeff Gnu at 1123-452- 3, or Pase
Fedexflao at 9S3-S91- 2 or sign P at tho
Campus Y - roosa ICS; THANKS!

EXPERIENCED COCKTAIL WAITRESS WANT-
ED: Call Clyde or leave message 957-878- 4.

PAID MALE VOLUNTEERS WITH high blood
pressure needed for NCMH research project
962-020- 3 9 am to 4:30 pm.

NEED DEPENDABLE, HARD WORKERS. Will

pay $7.22 an hour. Interviews are every Wednesday
at 3:00. Check Union desk for Rm. No. Ask for
"GaT at interview. GPSF.

STUDENT OR GRAD WIFE: Energetic and Creative
sitter needed for delightful 3 year old glrL Monday

andor Thursday 12:30-5:3- 0, including Summer.
Must have references, own car. $4.00 per hour. 967-995-4.

WANTED! MANAGER AND PHOTOGRAPHERS
to work part-tim- e with U N C. groups. Must have
35mm camera and three years experience. Earn
$5.00-$10.0- 0 per hour. Send resume and recent
photograph to: 101 Woodland St, Morganton,
N.C. 2S655.

ClssslXlcd Info
Return ad and check or money order to the

' DTH o2ce by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-ctuden- ts $3.00

5$ for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH oke immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We wi3 be re-

sponsible for only the first ad run.

RAINSOW SOCCER REGISTRATION WILL con-
tinue at 500 West Rosemary Street lOam-Sp-

Monday-Frida- y until September 24th. RAINSOW
SOCCER is a non-prof-it recreational community
soccer program with an emphasis on skill, striving
to void Itself of violence. It is open to pople of any
age. sex or skCL For more information call 967
8797.

LEARN BALLROOM DANCING FROM JeSrey
Fulp, 2nd place National Champion. Ifs a Special
Interest Class. Wednesdays 7-- 8 PM. Only $16 for
the ten week course. Registration in the Union.
Hurry! Spaces are limited!

WANT TO APPLY FOR te tuition? Find
out about the app&cation procedure at a work-
shop Wed. Sept 22nd at 5:30 pm in the Carolina
Union. Room TEA. Sponsored by the Residency
Counseling Center of SCAU. ,

A BEHIND THE SCENES look at the making of
Star Wars. Sept 20th thru Sept 24th. Dally at
noon. A lunch time video presentation.

CHAPEL TH3ILL! Interested in serving as Chapel
Thrill Chairman? Come by Suits C for an applica-
tion and interview time. Applications deadline: 5:00,
Fri., Sept 24th.

DONATE YOUR SERVICES: Join the few, the
proud, the tutors Student Tutorial Service will be
registering tutors in the Pit on Thursday, 923.
EOUNDSTREET: CO.1 IE JOIN A professional
group of actors, mimes, hitlers, musicians,
acrobats, magicians and puppeteers on Sept 29,
3:00 pm. Great H&ll of the Union. For an open
class. Sgn up at Union desk. First 50 people only.

WEDNESDAYS MEAN DOUELE TR0U2LE at
Purdy's. 2 dns for $.25 and other specuUs too
good to advertise!

HUMAN RELATIONS COM?3TTEE MEETING
Thursday. Sept 23, Rm2S5 Union at 4:C0 pm. Old
members expected. New members welcome.


